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To provide for the custody of Federal proclamations, orders, regulations, notices,
and other documents, and for the prompt and nniform printing and distribu
tion thereof.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United Stales of America in Congress assembled. That the Archivist
of the United States, acting through a division established by him
in the National Archives Establishment, hereinafter referred to as
the " Division ", is charged with the custody and, together with the
Public Printer, with the prompt and uniform printing and distri
bution of the documents required or authorized to Be published
under section 5. There shall be at the head of the Division a direc
tor, appointed by the President, who shall act under the general
direction of the Archivist of the United States in carrying out the
provisions of this Act and the regulations prescribed hereunder,
who shall receive a salary, to be fixed by the President, not to exceed
$5,000 a year.

Sec. 2. The original and two duplicate originals or certified copies
of any document required or authorized to be published under sec
tion 5 shall be filed with the Division, which shall be open for that
purpose during all hours of the working days when the Archives
Building shall be open for official business. The- Director of the
Division shall cause to be noted on the original and duplicate origi
nals or certified copies of each document the day and hour of filing
thereof: Provided, That when the original is issued, prescribed, or
promulgated outside of the District of Columbia and certified copies
are filed before the filing of the original, the notation shall be of the
day and hour of filing of the certified copies. Upon such filing, at
least one copy shall be immediately available for public inspection
in the office of the Director of the Division. The original shall be
retained in the archives of the National Archives Establishment and
shall be available for inspection under regulations to be prescribed
by the Archivist. The Division shall transmit immediately to the
Government Printing Office for printing, as provided in this Act,
one duplicate original or certified copy of each document required
or authorized to be published under section 5. Every Federal agency
shall cause to be transmitted for filing as herein required the origi
nal and the duplicate originals or certified copies of all such docu
ments issued, prescribed, or promulgated bv the agency.

Sec. 3. All documents required or authorized to be published under
section 5 shall be printed and distributed forthwith by the Govern
ment Printing Office in a serial publication designated the " Federal
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Kegister." It shall be the duty of the Public Printer to make avail
able the facilities of the Government Printing Office for the prompt
printing and distribution of the Federal Register in the manner and
at the times required in accordance with the provisions of this Act

and the regulations prescribed hereunder. The contents of the daily
issues shall b© indexed and shall comprise all documents, required

or authorized to be published, filed with the Division up to such time
of the day immediately preceding the day of distribution as shall
be fixed by regulations hereunder. There shall be printed with
each document a copy of the notation, required to be made under
section 2, of the day and hour when, upon filing with the Division,
such document was made available for public inspection. Distribu
tion shall be made by delivery or by deposit at a post office at such
time in the morning of the day of distribution as shall be fixed by
such regulations prescribed hereunder. The prices to be charged
for the Federal Register may be fixed by the administrative com
mittee established by section 6 without reference to the restrictions
placed upon and fixed for the sale of Government publications by
section 1 of the Act of May 11, 1922, and section 307 of the Act o'f
June 30, 1932 (U. S. C, title 44, sees. 72 and 72a), and any amend
ments thereto.

Sec. 4. As used in this Act, unless the context otherwise requires*
the term " document " means any Presidential proclamation or Exec
utive order and any order, regulation, rule, certificate, code of fair
competition, license, notice, or similar instrument issued, prescribed,
or promulgated by a Federal agency; the terms " Federal agency " or
" agency " mean the President of the United States, or any execu
tive department, independent board, establishment, bureau, agency,
institution, commission, or separate office of the administrative branch
of the Government of the United States but not the legislative or
judicial branches of the Government; and the term " person " means
any individual, partnership, association, or corporation.

Sec. 5. (a) There shall be published in the Federal Register (1)
all Presidential proclamations and Executive orders, except such as
have no general applicability and legal effect or are effective only
against federal agencies or persons in their capacity as officers,
agents, or employees thereof; (2) such documents or classes of docu
ments as the President shall determine from time to time have gen
eral applicability and legal effect; and (3) such documents or classes
of documents as may be required so to be published by Act of the
Congress: P?'ovidcd, That for the purposes of this Act every docu
ment or order which shall prescribe a penalty shall be deemed to have
general applicability and legal effect.

(b) In addition to the foregoing there shall also be published in
the Federal Register such other documents or classes of documents
as may be authorized to be published pursuant hereto by regulations
prescribed hereunder with the approval of the President, but in no
case shall comments or news items of any character whatsoever be
authorized to be published in the Federal Kegister.

Sec. 6. There is established a permanent Administrative Com
mittee of three members consisting of the Archivist or Acting Archi
vist, who shall be chairman, an officer of the Department of Justice
designated by the Attorney General, and the Public Printer or Acting-
Public Printer. The Director of the Division shall act as secretary
of the committee. The committee shall prescribe, with the approval
of the President, regulations for carrying out the provisions of this
Act. Such regulations shall provide, among other things: (a) The
manner of certification of copies required to be certified under sec
tion 2, which certification may be permitted to be based upon con-
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firmed communications from outside of the District of Columbia;
(b) the documents which shall be authorized pursuant to section
5 (b) to be published in the Federal Register; (e) the manner and
form in which the Federal Register shall be printed, reprinted,
compiled, indexed, bound, and distributed; (d) the number of copies
of the Federal Register, which shall be printed, reprinted, and com
piled, the number wluch shall be distributed without charge to
Members of Congress, officers and employees of the United States,
or any Federal agency for their official use. and the number which
shall be avaiable for distribution to the public; and (e) the prices
to be charged for individual copies of, and subscriptions to, the
Federal Register and reprints and bound volumes thereof.

^EC' ^' ^° document required under section 5 (a) to be published
in the Federal Register shall be valid as against any person who has
not had actual knowledge thereof until the duplicate originals or
c?rtifie<* copies of the document shall have been filed with the Divi
sion and a copy made available for public inspection as provided
in, section 2; and, unless otherwise specifically provided by statute,
such filing of any document, required or authorized to be published
under section 5, shall, except in cases where notice by publication
is insufficient in law, be sufficient to give notice of the contents of such
document to any person subject thereto or affected thereby. The-
publication in the Federal Register of any document shall create a
rebuttable presumption (a) that it was duly issued, prescribed, or
promulgated; (b\ that it was duly filed with the Division and made
available for public inspection at the day and hour stated in the
printed notation; (c) that the copy contained in the Federal Regis
ter is a true copy of the original; and, (d) that all requirements of
this Act and the regulations prescribed hereunder relative to such
d°cu.nient have been complied with. The contents of the Federal
Register shall be judicially noticed and, without prejudice to any
other mode of citation, may be cited by volume and page number.

Sec- ?• Whenever notice of hearing or of opportunity to be heard
is required or authorized to be given by or under an Act of the
Congress, or may otherwise properly be given, the notice shall be
deemed to have been duly given to all persons residing within the
continental United States (not including Alaska), except in cases
where notice by publication is insufficient in law7 if said notice shall
be published in the Federal Register at such time that the period
between the publication and the date fixed in such notice for the
hearing or for the termination of the opportunity to be heard shall
be (a) not less than the time specifically prescribed for the publica
tion of the notice by the appropriate Act of the Congress; or (b)
not less than fifteen days when no time for publication is specifically
prescribed by the Act, without prejudice, however, to the effective
ness of any notice of less than fifteen days where such shorter period
is reasonable.

Slsa 9: Every payment made for the Federal Register shall be
covered into the Treasury as a miscellaneous receipt. The cost of
printing, reprinting, wrapping, binding, and distributing the Fed
eral Register and any other expenses incurred by the Government
Printing Office in carrying out the duties placed upon it by this
Act s^a^ **e korne by the appropriations to the Government Print-
ing Office and such appropriations are hereby made available, and
are authorized to be increased by such additional sums as are neces
sary for such purposes, such increases to be based upon estimates
submitted by the Public Printer. The purposes for which appro
priations are available and are authorized to be made under section
10 of the Act entitled "An Act to establish a National Archives
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of the United States Government, and for other purposes" (48
Stat. 1122) are enlarged to cover the additional duties placed upon

the National Archives Establishment by the provisions of this Act.
Copies of the Federal Register mailed by the Government shall be Franking

entitled to the free use of the United States mails in the same
manner as the official mail of the executive departments of the Gov
ernment. The cost of mailing the Federal Register to officers and cost of mailing for-

employees of Federal agencies in foreign countries shall be borne eie°'
by the respective agencies.

' Sec. 10. The provisions of section 2 shall become effective sixty
ft th dt f l f thi At d th bliti f

Validity of prior is
sued documents.

days after the date of approval of this Act and the publication of <>f publication of

the Federal Register shall begin within three business days there- tia cgislet"
after: Provided, That the appropriations involved have been
increased as required by section 9 of this Act. The limitations upon
the effectiveness of documents required, under section 5 (a), to

be published in the Federal Register shall not be operative as to
any document issued, prescribed, or promulgated prior to the date
when such document is first required by this or subsequent Act of
the Congress or by Executive order to be published in the Federal
Register.

Sec. 11. Within six months after the approval of this Act each Co,™p,ilaVion«if h01^
in if»i 'ii.i •.. i . ment3 to be nloa oy

agency shall prepare and rile with the committee a complete com- Federal agencies,

pilation of all documents which have been issued or promulgated
prior to the date documents are required or authorized by this Act

to be published in the Federal Register and which are still in force
and effect and relied upon by the agency as authority for, or invoked
or used by it in the discharge of, any of its functions or activities.
The committee shall within sixty days thereafter report with respect
thereto to the President, who shall determine which of such docu
ments have general applicability and legal effect, and shall author

ize the publication thereof in a special or supplemental edition or
issue of the Federal Register. Such special or supplemental editions
or issues shall be distributed in the same manner as regular editions
or issues, and shall be included in the bound volumes of the Federal
Register as supplements thereto.

Sec. 12. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to apply to trea
ties, conventions, protocols, and other international agreements, or from Iirovisionsof Act-
proclamations thereof by the President.

Sec. 13. All Acts or parts of Acts in conflict with this Act are Hcpeei of
hereby repealed insofar as they conflict herewith.

Sec. 14. This Act may be cited as the " Federal Register Act."

Approved, July 26, 1935.
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7 4 ~ ~  CONGRESS HOUSE O F  REPRESENTATIVES t REPORT 
1st Session { No. 280 

-- 

PUBLICATION O F  GOVERNMENTAL RULES AND 
REGULATIONS 

MARCH 4, 1935.--Committed to tlie Committee of the VTliole House on the  state 
of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. CELLER, from the Committee on the Judiciary, submitted the 
following 

R E P O R T  
[To accompany H. R. 63231 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill 
(H. R .  6323) relating to t'he codification, printing,. distribution, and 
custody of Federal proclamations, orders, regulations, notices, and 
other documents, report the same favorably with the recoinmenda- 
t,ion that i t  do pass. 

GENERAL S T A T E M E K T  

In  the first 15 months after March 4, 1933, the President alone 
issued 674 Executive orders, aggregating approximately 1,400 pages. 
This was a greater volume than that of the preceding 4 years, and 
nearly six times as great as that for the 39 years from 1862 through 
1900. hloreover, in the first year of the h'ational Recovery Adminis- 
tration, 2,998 administrative orders were issued. In addition to these, 
the N. R.  A. has adopted numerous regulations and sets of regn1:ttions 
which can only be found after a search through some 5,991 press 
releases issued during this period. I t  is estimated that the N.  12. A. 
alone issued in all some 10,000 pages of "law "-a greater I-olume 
than the total amount of statute Ian- contained in the United States 
Code. 

Aside from the tremendous number of rules and regulations issued 
by the National Recovery Administration and the great activity by 
the President in the promulgation of Executive orders, there are 
the many other Departments and officials adding to the avalanche of 
Executive orders, decrees, regulations, notices, and codes. The 
Agricultural Adjustment Administration has issued many series of 
regulations, some of them most complicated by amendments and 
supplements. There are customs regulations, internal-revenue 
regulations, immigration rules and regulations, and postal rules and 
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regulations, comprising several volumes, frequently amended. The 
Veterans' Bureau has issued two large volumes of regulations; much 
of the data are already out of date. There is an elaborate series of 
regulations under the Pure Food and Drugs Act. Pretty soon the 
new boards and new commissions, like the Federal Communications 
Commission and the Securities and Eschange Commission, will issue 
their myriad of executive legislation. We have mentioned only a 
few of the bureaus. There are literally dozens of agencies with 
powers to publish rules and regulations. Ofttimes, these rules and 
regulations prescribe penalties. It is difficult a t  tinles to find out 
what they are. Yet the property and persons of the citizens may be 
a t  stake. 

The enactments of Congress are easily available, but  often the 
regulations issued under them are Inore in~por tan t  than the basic 
acts. Hut these adn~inistrative rules and pronounceinents often- 
times cannot be found. As to  their pn1)lication and distribution, there 
is utter chaos. These rules rind regl~lations frequently appear in 
separate paper pa~uphlets ,  some printed on single sheets of paper 
and easily lost. Any attempt to co~npile a complete private collection I 

of these rules and reg~~lat ions  w-ould be wellnigh impossible. No law 
library, public or private, contains them all. Officials of the depart- 
ment issuing thein freqrlerltly do not know a11 of their own regnlntions. 
Recently, as 1las been pointed out by Prof. Erwin N. Grisw-old, of the 
Harvard Law School, in an article in the Decenlber 1934 issue of the 
IIurvard Law Re\-iexv, entitled "Governnlent in Ignorance of the 
Law---1 Plca for Better Publication of Esclcutive Legislation", an 
indict~nent n-as brought and an appeal was tnlicn by the Government 
to the Suprenlc Court I)eforc i t  was discovered that  the regulation on 
which the proceeding was based (lid not exist. (See LTnited States v. 
Smith,  720. 3, October tcrnm, 1934, appeal dismissed on iilotion of the 
appellant, Oct. 1, 1934. See Xew Yorli Times, Oct. 2; 1934, a t  6.) 

A conlmittclc of the Anlerican Bar. Association has this to say on the 
subject: 

The practice of filing Euecutive orders with the Department of State is not 
u~~ifol.nil\ or rcguliirly folloned, and the totals are really greater than above 
indicated. Some order5 are retailled or buried in the files of the Government 
depnrtlnents, solne are co~ifiderltial and arc not published, and the practice as  to  I 

printing and prlt)l~c:ttion of orders i3 not uniform. Some orders are made known 
and availal~le ruttier proinptly aftcr their approval; tlie p~it,lication of others may 
be dela\-ed a nlonth or niore, n i th  consequent coilfusion ill numbering. The 
compar:itixel~ large number of recent orders wllich incorporate provisions pur- 
porting to  i l i i~~ose crilnirial penalties by naJ r  of fine and imprisonment for violation 
is without ~~urriericnl precedent in the hislory of the Government. 

Such chaos and disorder concerning statutory rules and regulations 
de~nancls an iirlmediute solution. H .  It. 6323 provides such solution. 
There shall be an  official publication called tllc ('Federal Register", in 
which all rules and regulations shall systeinatically and uniformly be 
published, and such Federal Register shall be readily accessible to all 
parties interested. There shall be available for public use indices and 
tabulations of such rules and regulations. 

Tlle same situation existed in England as far back as 1890. They 
found a solution in the passage of the Rules Publication Act in 1593, 
providing for the setting up of statutory rules and orders of a public 
and general nature, in what has become k n o ~ f n  as the "London Ga- 
zette", wllereirl is found a systenlntic publication of all esecutive 
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orders, decress, rules, and regulations. Canada, India, Kew Zea- 
land, and Soutll Africa, and most Latin countries have tlieir official 
gazettes. I t  is high time that we had ours. 

H. R. 6323 provides for the setting up of the machinery and the 
staff to provide, first, for the publication and dissemination of all 
future rules and regulations and orders of tlle departments in the so- 
called "Federal Register", which is published daily, and secondly, 
for the codification, classification, and indexing of all esisting rules, 
orders, and regulations of the executive departnients. In  the for- 
mulation of this remedy great credit   nu st he g i ~ e n  to Prof. Irwin K. 
Griswold, professor of lam-, Hsrvard Law School, to Judge N. A. 
Townsend, special assistant to the Attorney General, and to Won. 
Angus D. MacLean, Assistant Solicitor General, for tlieir helpful sug- 
gestions in the preparation and drafting of the bill. 

SYxOPSIS O F  THE BILL B Y  SECTIONS 

Section 1 provides that the Archivist of the United States shall be 
charged with the custody and, together with the Public Printer, with 
the prompt and uniform printing and distribution of the documents 
required or authorized to be published under the provisions of the 
hill. This section further provides that the provisions of the bill shall 
be carried out under the supervision of a director, appointed by the 
President, who in turn shz11 act under the general direction of the 
Archivist of the United States. 

Section 2 provides for the filing u-ith the division in charge, of the 
original and two duplicate originals or certified copies of any docu- 
~nents  required or authorized to be published under section 4 of the 
bill. Further provision under section 2 is made that the original be 
retained in the archives of the National Archives Establishment and 
that one duplicate, original, or certified copy thereof be immediately 
transmitted to the Government Printing Office for printing. 

Section 3 provides for the printing and distribution by the Govern- 
ment Printing Office of a serial publication designated the "Federal 
Register ", to be distributed daily except Sundays, Xiondays, and days 
following legal holidays. I t  is further provided in section 3 that the 
contents of the daily issue shall conlprise all documents filed with the 
Division up to such time of the day immediately preceding the day of 
distribution as shall be fixed by the regulations. The method of dis- 
tribution of, and the prices to he charged for, the Federal Register 
are also provided for in section 3. 

Section 4 sets forth the documents required or authorized to be 
filed in the Division and to be published in the Federal Register. 

Section 5 (a) makes specification as to which Presidential procla- 
mations and Executive orders shall be published in the Federal Regis- 
ter, as well as to wlich documents or classes of documents are to be 
published. 

Section 5 (b) further provides for the publication in the Register of 
certain other docun~ents or classes of documents. 

Section 6 provides for the establishment of a permanent administra- 
tive committee of three members, which committee, consisting of the 
Archivist or Acting Archivist, an officer of the Department of Justice 
designated by the Attorney General, and the Public Printer or 
Acting Public Printer, shall prescribe, with the approval of the 

H. Reptq . 74-1, vol. 1----46 
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President, regulations for carrying out the provisions of the bill. 
The provisions of such regulations Rre also set forth in section 6. 

Section 7 provides that the Federal Register shall be judicially 
noticed. 

Section 8 provides that publication in the Federal Register shall 
be deemed to have been duly given to all persons residing within the 
continental United States (not including Alaska), except in cases 
where notice by publication is insufficient in law. 

Section 9 provides that the purposes f o ~  \\-\-bich appropriations are 
available and are a~ithorized to be made under section 10 of the act 
entitled "An act to establish a National Archives of the United States 
Government, and for other purposes" (48 Stat. 1122) are enlarged to 
cover the additional duties placed upon the National Archives Estsb- 
lisllment by the provisions of this bill. 

Section 10 provides that the provisions of section 2 of this bill shall 
become effective 60 days after the date of approval of this bill and 
the publication of the Federal Register shall begin within 3 
business days thereafter. 

Section I1  makes provision for and sets forth rules governing the 
publication of a special or supplemental edition or issue of the Federal 
Register . 

Section 12 excludes treaties, conventions, protocols, and other 
international agreements or proclamations thereof by thc President 
from the provisions of this bill. 

Section 13 provides that all acts or parts of acts in conflict with 
this act are repealed insofar as they conflict therewith. 

Section 14 provides that this act may be cited as the "Federal 
Register Act ." 

0 
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T ~ T H  CONGRESS aOUSE O F  REPRESENTATIVES REPORT 
1 s t  Session 

PROVIDE FOR T H E  CUSTODY OF FEDERAL PROCLAMATIONS, 
! ORDERS, REGULATIONS, NOTICES, AND OTHER DOCUMENTS, 

/ AND FOR THE PROMPT AND UKIFORM PRINTING AND DISTRI- 
= BUTION THEREOF 
I 

JULY 11, 1935.-Ordered to be printed 

lh. SUMNERS, from the committee of conference, submitted the 
following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
t 

eti, [To accolnpany H. R. 63231 

b a! 
a! $ 

i* 
xill 
I l l .  
of 

l : i ~  

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
[Iouses on the amendments of the Senate to the blll (H. R. 6323) to 
Trovide for the custody of Federal proclamations, orders, regulations, 
,otices, and other documents, and for the prompt and uniform printing 
:ad distribution thereof, having met, after full and free conference, 

Y91 ave agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective 
111 / ;Inuses as follows: 
, ) That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendulents of 
Of 3e Senate numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, and agree to the same. 

HATTON W. SUMNERS, 
EMANUEL CELLER, 

1 RANDOLPH PERKINS, 
Managers on the part of  the House. 

3 

ALBEN W. BARKLEY, 
KENNETH MCKELLAR, 
PETER NORBECK, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 
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To all 

STATEMENT OF THE MANAGERS ON THE PART OF THE HOUSF 

The managers on the part of the House a t  the conference on t i l l  

disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of 1 1 ~  

Senate to tlie bill (H. R. 6323) to provide for the custody of F e d c r . ~  
proclamations, orders, regulations, notices, and other documents, ,lrl i 
for the prompt and uniform printing and distribution thereof, S U ~ ) I I I I .  

the following written statement in explanation of the effect of 111,  
tiction agreed upoil by the conferees and recom~rlended in the nccorl.- 
pilnyirig conference report: 

Anlendrnent No. 1: This urnendrnent is to section 2 ,  and strii\l- 
out ' ( a t  all hours for thnt purpose" after the word "open" : ~ n .  
inserts "for that purpose during all hours of the working dnys \ \ l l t r  

the Aschives Building shall be open for official business. The ctft'c' 
of the amendment is to change the requirement that the divih~ll~ 
should be open a t  all hours to receive documents for filing to t i l l  

requirement that the division should be open for that purpose dur~n: 
the entire time when the Archives Building is open for official businc.- 

Amendment No. 2: This amendment strikes out "by the Archiviq: 
after the word "required " in section 3. The effect of this amendmc3n' 
is to  provide that i t  is tlie duty of the Public Printer to make n n l .  

able the facilities of the Government Printing Office in the rnnnntj- 
and a t  tlie times required in accordance with the provisions of 111 
act rather than in the manner and at the times required bx [ll( 

-Irchivist in accordance with the provisions of the act. 
Amendment no. 3: Tliis amendment is in section 7, and nftcr [I . '  

words "shall be" tlie word " ePr'ectiveV is replaced by the nor(: 
"valid." This change was ~ n a d e  to avoid the possibility of ,Ini, 

firnbiquity. Documents which are valid only when filed as recluirt'c 
in the act may relate back and be effective as from a date prior to tilt 
date of filing. 

Amendment no. 4: This amendment is in section 9, and stsk~' 
out "by thc general nppropriation to the Government Printlfl-" 
Office and such appropriation is hereby made available, and is author. 
ized to be increased by an amount equal to the amount so corer?! 
into the Treasury and such additional sums as are necessary, for sue! 
purposes", and inserts in lieu thereof, "by the appropriations to ti'' 
Government Printing Office and such appropriations are hereby ?adi 
available, and are authorized to be increased by such additlooh 
sums as are necessary for such purposes, such increases to be basp' 
upon estimates submitted by the Public Printer." The effect of tip 
amendment is to mrtlte the appropriations availnble for the P ~ r p ~ ' k  
of the act accord bettor with the existing accounting system of tb' 
Government Printing Office. 

Amendment no. 5: This amendment is in section 10 and adds aft' 
the word " thereaf trr  " the following proviso: " Provided, That 
appropril~tions involved have been increased as required by sectio? ' 
of this act." The effect of this nrrlendrrlent is to modify the t1lLY' 
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CUSTODY OF FEDERAL PROCLAMATIONS, ORDERS, ETC. 3 
! $hen the pro%-isions of section 2 of the act should become effective 

,o as not to require publication before tlre necessary appropriations 
are available. 

To all of these amendments, the House recedes. 

HATTON W. SUMNERS, 
EMANUEL CELLER, 
RANDOLPH PERKINS, 

Managers on the part of the House. 

3 
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SEC. 3. The Commissioner of .Immigration and Naturalization. 

with the approval of the Secret ry of Labor, shall prescribe such 
rules and regulations as may be necessary for the enforcement Of 
this act. t 

With the following commi ee amendment: 
On ~ a a e  1, line 6, after the w f rd "shall ", insert the words "as  

herein amended.'' 
And on page I .  line 1, after t i e  word ")urisdiction ". insert the 

filing of his petition.' " 

The Clerk read as follows: 

the passage of this act." 

The Clerk called the next 
native-born women who hav 
ship by marriage to an alien, 

PACIFIC EXPOSITION 0: 
The Clerk called the next 

Resolution 164, authorizing 
countries to participate in tht 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, 
GROVER 

The Clerk called the next 
Resolution 147, authorizing tk 
Grover Cleveland in Washington, 

Mr. ZIONCHECK. Mr. Spe 
that this bill may be passed o 

Mr. GEAREART. Mr. Spe 
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Spe 

1938 AT LOS ANGELES 

joint resolution, House Joint 
t:le President to invite foreign 

Pacific Exposition of 1938 a t  

I object. 
CLEVELAND 

joint resolution, House Joint 
e erection of a monument to 

D. C. 
iker, I ask unanimous consent 
rer until the Chairman of the 

t hold his objection a moment? 
Mr. BACON. Mr. Speaker, demand the regular order. 
The SPEAKER. Objection s heard. 

CUSTODY OF FEDERAL PROCLAMATIONS, ORDERS, REGULATIONS, ETC. 

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 6323, to provide for the 
custody of Federal proclamations, orders, regulations, no- 
tices, and other documents, and for the prompt and unifcrm 
printing and distribution thereof. 

Mr. TRUAX. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to  object, 
I discussed with the author of this measure, the gentleman 
from New York [Mr. CELLERI, an amendment to this bill, 
end the amendment is acceptable to the gentleman from 
New York. 

I would pronnae to strike out in line 9, on page 1, the 
words " there shall be a t  the head of the " and then strike 
out all of lines 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 on page 2. 

Library Committee, the gent man from Illinois [Mr. KEL- 
L E R I ,  is present, to be r e tune  to upon his return. I do this 

I am informed that this work can be well handled by the 
present Assistant Director of Archives and will require no 
additional appropriation or no authorization by the Presi- 
dent with respect to the appointment of a new director t o  
handle the work. 

Mr. CELLER. I thought we had agreed only that the 
salary of $6,000 would be stricken out. I agreed, however, 
most reluctantly and, indeed, not from choice, but simply to  
get the bill considered and not to have objections voiced 
against the bill. I n  view of the importance of the work to  
be done under the bill, I do hope the gentleman will not 
press his objection to the appointment of a &rector of divi- 
sion to handle this work. A tremendous task will be thrust 
upon such a gentleman. This positioil vr'ill require a great 
deal of skill and knowledge of law and codification. I 
understood the- gentleman's main objection was to the salary 
that  would be paid. The work probably could be conferred 
upon a n  assistant in the Archives Bureau, who might already 
have been appointed, and this would be among his tasks and 
duties, but to strike out the whole provision would destroy 
the symmetry of the bill, because in other places we men- 
tion a Director of Division. I do hope the gentleman will 
not press the striking out of all the words he has indicated. 

Mr. TRUAX. I would call the gentleman's attention to 
the fact that in the section remaining in the bill a new ap- 
pointee could be appointed and receive a salary of, say, 
$10,000 a year. There is absolutely no protection there; and 
I would also remind the gentleman that 1 year ago, when we 
passed a bill which, as I recall, was on the Consent Calendar, 
authorizing the appointment of a Director of Archives, a t  a 
salary of $10,000 per year, I made the assertion that i t  
would seem fair if we could select some one of the 70,000 
employees already on the pay roll in Washington without 

a t  the request of the Chairma 
The SPEAKER. Is there 

gentleman from Washington? 
There was no objection. 

importing a new man to handle this work. 
Mr. CELLER. I am in thorough sympathy with the gen- 

tleman's endeavor to save money for the Government, but, 
as I have stated, in view of the fact that in other parts of the 
bill we mention a Director of Division, for example, a t  page 
5, line 21, where the words " Director of the Division " are 
used, the whole fabric of the bill is sort of built around a 
Director of Division together with a n  appointee of the Attor- 
ney General and a n  appointee of the Government Printer. 
Strike out all the gentleman wants and you do much to  
destroy the bill. 

Mr. TRUAX. Would the gentleman agree to a n  amend- 
ment stating " no other salary than those already provided 
for "? 

Mr. CELLER. I n  view of the importance of the bill I would 
be in the position of being ccmpelied to tzlre the half loaf if 
I could not get the full loaf and I would be agreeable to that  
request, although again I yield most reluctantly. 

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, I am very much interested 
in the discussion and particularly interested in the bill. I 
would like to call the attention of the gentleinan from Ohio 
to the fact that  this bill sets up a n  entirely distinct and sep- 
arate feature in the Archives establishment, different frcm 
anything contemplated in the original Archives Act. I t  
seems to me if we are going to get any benefit out of this 
measure, and we ought to get great benefit out of it, there 
should be some person specially selected whose duties and 
responsibilities would be the carrying out of the provisions of 
this bill alone, in no way connected with the preservation of 
the national archives. 

Mr. TRUAX. I understand there is already employed a 
gentleman who is qualified to handle this particular work. 

Mr. WOODRUM. If he is in the Archives establishment 
now he is receiving other pay, and I may say that  if we are 
to get the full benefits of this bill t,here ought to be someone 
assigned to  do this particular work. I know it has been the 
gentleman's experience as a legislator that  if you want a 
good job done you have got to get a good man to do it and 
it cannot be done for nothing. 

Mr. TRUAX. I agree with the geztleman about that. 
Rlr. WOODRUM. There are no funds in the appropria- 

tion for the Archives establishment for this particular work. 

1 of the Library Committee. 
objection to the request of the 
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Some slinht nortion of it undoubtedlv will be du~lication and 1 There shall be a t  the head of the Division, a director, appointed . - . . . . - -..---. r--....- -- .. ~ ~ ~ ~ - - -  ~ - - ~ ~  

can be carried on by the force, but this dill, of course, by the President, who shall act under the  general direction of the 
Archivist of the United States in carrying out the provisions of this 

will call for some additional force. act and the re~ula t ions  ~rescrlbpd hereunder. who shall receive a --.. ~ ~ - - . ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - -  ~~ ~ - - - -  ~ 

Mr. TRUAX. hlav I say to the gentleman from Virginia, I sa!ary, to be fi&d b v t h g ~ r e s i d e n t ,  not t o  exceed $6,000 a year. 
who is a distinguished member of the Committee on ~ p p r o -  
priations, that the gentleinan from New Yock [Mr. CELLER~ 
has alre3dy agreed to the striking out of all of line 5 and 
part of line 4, with the intention that if the position can 
be taken care of by the present personnel, without any extra 
salary or approprietion, it will be done. 

Mr. WOODRUM. That, of course, is agreeable to me. 
The gentleman from New York [Mr. CELLER~ has done 
pioneer work on the bill, and I readly accede to anything 
that is agreeable to him. 

Mr. CELLER. I agree, provided we do not strike out " Di- 
rector of Division "; but I yield most grudgingly and hope 
the gentleman will not press his suggesticn. 

Mr. WOODRUM. Oh, I think the position ought to be 
left in the bill. 

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. May I say to the gentleman 
from Ohio [Mr. T a u ~ x l ,  he is familiar, of course, with the 
fact that the demand for this particular legislation has 
grown out of the fact that an enormous number of rules 
and regulations have been issued about which nothing has 
been known by the public a t  the time. 

That is the cause of the immediate demand for legisla- 
tion. We sought to bring about an  arrangement under 
which rules and regulations will be given to the public and 
thereby given actual notice instead of mere constructive 
notice. 

Then there is the matter of taking care of the archives. 
I call my friend's attention to the fact that the language in 
sections 4 and 5 is, as a matter of fact, language of limita- 
tion on any lump sum. The compensation cannot exceed 
$6,000. I am not familiar with the general legislatioil as to 
lump-sum appropriations, but if that language fixing the 
maximum at  $6,000 is stricken out it might be possible that 
the salary would be fixed in excess of $6,000. 

Mr. TRUAX. I made that observation a while ago. 
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. To be frank with the aentle- 

man, the bill came to the Committee on the ~udiciary from 
the Department of Justice. I t  was prepared by those who 
had charge of this particular activity, and the amount of 
salary provided for originally was $7,500. 

The committee went into the matter very thoroughly and 
felt that the compensation should not exceed $6,000-that 
that would be enough compensation to put in the bill. I t  
did not say that the salary must be $6,000 but not more than 
$6.000. 

Personally, I am apprehensive that  to strike out the lan- 
guage in the bill would be to strike out the limitation. We 
did not know whether they could get a man f o ~  a less amount 
of money who was qualified, and we did not want to pay him 
any more than that. I hope my friend will not insist on 
striking it out. 

Mr. TRUAX. Dces not the gentleman think that somebody 
might be obtained who was well qualified for four or five 
thousand dollars? I think we have a lot of such persons in 
the State of Ohio well qualified for the job. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to withdraw my 
former amendmect and offer another in lieu thereof. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Ohio? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. Is there cbjection to the consideration 

of the bill? 
There was no objection. 
The Clerk read the bill as follows: 

A bill t o  provide for the custody of Federal proclamations, orders, 
regulations, notices, and other documents, and for the prompt 
and uniform printing and distribution thereof 
Ee i t  enacted, etc., That the Archivist of the United States, act- 

ing through a division established by him in the  Natlonal Archives 
Establishment, hereinafter referred to  as the "Division ", is 
charged with the  custody and, together with the Publlc Printer, 
with the prompt and uniform printing and distribution of tllc 
documents required or authorized to be published under section 5. 

SEC. 2. The original and two duplicate originals or certified copies 
of any document required or authorized to be published under 
section 5 shall be filed with the Division, which shall be open a t  
all hours for tha t  purpose. The Director of the Division shall 
cause to be noted on the original and duplicate originals or certi- 
fied copies of each document the day and hour of fillng thereof: 
Protridcd, That when the original is issued, prescribed, or promu:- 
gated outside of the  District of Columbia and certified copies are 
filed befoye the filing of the original, the notation shall be of the  
day and hour of filing of the certified copies. Upon such Aling, 
a t  least one copy shali be immediately available for public inspec- 
tion in the office of the  Director of the Divislon. The origlnal 
shall be retained in the archives of the National Archives Estab- 
1is:lment and shall be available for inspection under regulations t o  
be prescribed by the Archivist. The Division shall transmit imme- 
diately to the Government Printing Omce for printing, as pro- 
vided in this act, one duplicate original or certified copy of each 
document rcquired or authorized to  be published under section 5. 
Every Federal agency shall cause to be transmitted for filing as 
herein required the original and the duplicate originals or certified 
Copies of all such documents issued, prescribed, or promulgated by 
the agency. 

SEC.  3.  All documents required or authorized to  be published 
under section 5 shall be printed and distributed forthwith by the 
Government Printing Office in a serial publication designated the 
"Federal Eegister." I t  shall be the duty of the Public Printer to 
make availabie the facilities of the  Government Printing Office for 
the prompt printing and distribution of the Federal Register in 
the manner and a t  the times required by the Archivist in accord- 
ance with the provisions of this act and the regulations perscribzd 
hereunder. The contents of the daily issues shall be indexed and 
shall comprise all documents, required or authorized to  be pub- 
lished, filed with the division up to  such time of the day inlme- 
dictely preceding the  day of distribution as shall be fixed by regu- 
lations hereunder. There shall be printed with each document a 
copy of the ndtation, required to be made under section 2, of the 
day and hour when, upon filing with the division. such document 
was made available for public inspection. Distribution shall be 
made by delivery or by deposit at a post office a t  such time in the 
morning of the day of distribution as shall be fixed by such reguln- 
tions prescribed hereunder. The prices t o  be charged for the 
Federal Register may be fixed by the administrative committee 
established by section 6 without reference to  the  restrictions placed 
upon and fixed for the sale of Government publications by section 
1 of the act of May 11, 1922, and section 307 of the act of June 30, 
1932 (U. S. C.. title 44, secs. 72 and 72a), and any amendments 
thereto. 

SEC. 4. AS used in  this act, unless the context otherwise requires. 
the term "document " means any Presidential proclamation or 
Executive order and any order, regulation, rule, certificate, code of 
fair competition, license, notice, or similar instrument issued, pre- 
scribed, or promulgated by a Federal agency; the terms "Federal 
agency" or "agency" mean the President of the United States, or 
any executive department, independent board, establishment, bu- 
reau, agency, institution, commission, or separate office of the 
administrative branch of the Government of the United States but 
not the legislative or judicial branches of the Government; and the 
term "person" means any individual, partnership, association. or 
corporation. 

SEC. 5. ( a )  Therc shall be published in the Federal Register (1)  
all Presidential proclamations and Executive orders, except such as 
have no general applicability and legal effect or are effective oniy 
agalnst Federal agencies or persons in their capacity as officers, 
agents, or employecs thcreof; (2)  such documents or classes of 
documents as the President shall determine from time to  time have 
general applicability and legal effect; and (3) such documents or 
classes of documents as may bc required so to  be published bv act of the Congress: Provided, ~ l l a t  for the purposes bf this act every 
document or order which shall prescribe a penalty shall be deemed 
to  have general applicability and legal effect. 

(b)  In  addition to the foregoing there shall also be published 
in the Federal Register such other docuinents or classes of docu- 
ments as may be authorized to be published pursuant hereto by 
regulations prescribed hereunder with the approyial of the Presi- 
dent, but in no case shall comments or news items of any ci1r.r- 
acter whatsoever be authorized to be published in the Federal 
Register. 

Sec. 6. There is established a permanent Administratlve Com- 
mittee, of three members, consisting of the Archivist or Acting 
Archivist, who shall be chairman, an  officer of the Department of 
Justice designzted by the Attorney General, and the Public Printer 
or Acting Public Printer. The Director of the Division shall act as 
secretary of the comrnittce. The committee shall prescribe, with 
the approval of the President, regulztions for carrylng out the 
provisions of this act. Such regulations shall provide, anlong 
other things: (a)  The manner of certification of copies requi:ed 
to be certified under section 2, which certification may be per- 
mitted to  be based upon confirmed communications from outside 
of the District of Columbia; (b)  the document-, which shall be 
authorized pursuant to section 5 (b)  t o  be published in the Fed- 
eral Register; (c)  the manner and form in which the Federal 
Register shall be printed, reprinted, compiled, indexed, bound, 
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and distributed; (d )  the number of copies of the Federal Regis- 
ter which shall be printed, reprinted, and compiled, the number 
which shall be distributed without charge to Members of Congress, 
officers and employees of thc United States, or any Federal agency 
for their official use, and the number which shall be available for 
distribution to the public: and (e)  the prices t o  be charged for 
individual coples of, and subscriptions to, the Federal Register and 
reprints and bound volumes thereof. 

SEC. 7 .  NO document required urder section 5 (a)  ta be pub- 
llshed in the Federal Register shall be efiective as against any 
person Who has not had actual knowlcdge thereof until the dupli- 
cate originals or certified copies of the documcnt shall have been 
filed with the division and a copy made available for public in- 
Spection as provided in section 2; and, unless othergise specifi- 
cally provided by statute, such filing of any document. required 
Or authorized to be published under section 5, sliall, except in 
cases where notice by publication is insutficient in law, be s d -  
Cient to give notice of the contents of such document to any 
person subject thereto or affeckd therehy. The publication in the 
Federal Register of any document shall create a rebuttable pre- 
sumption ( a )  that  it was duly issued, prescribed, or promulgated; 
( b )  that  it w-as duly filed with the Division and made available 
for public inspection a t  the day and hour stated in the printed 
notation; (c) tha t  the copy contained in the Federal Register is 
a true copy of the original: and (d)  tha t  all requirements of this 
act and the regulations prescribed hereunder relative to such 
document have been complied with. The contenls of the Federal 
Register shall be judicially noticed and, without prejudice t o  any 
other mode of Citation, may be cited by volume and page number. 

SEc. 8. Whcnever notice of hearing or of opportunity to be 
heard is required or authorized to  be gircn by or under an  act 
of the Congress, or mav othera71se properly be given, the notice 
shall be deemed to havk been duly given to all per=ons residing 
within the continental United States (not  including Alaska). 
except in cases where notice by publication is insufficient in law. 
if said notice shall be puhlished in the Federal Register a t  such 
time that  the period betwcen the publication and the date fixed 
in such notice for the hearing or for the termination of the 
opportunity to be heard shall be (a)  not less than the time 
specifically prescribed for the publication of the notice by the 
appropriate act of the Congress; or (b)  not less tha6 15 flays 
when no time for publicat~on is specifically prescribed by the 
act, without prejudice, however, to the effectiveness of any notice 
of less than 15 days where such shorter period is reasonable. 

SEC. 9. Every payment made for the Federal Register shall be 
covered into the Treasury as a miscellaneous receipt. The cost of 
printing, reprinting, wrapping, binding, and distributing the Fed- 
eral Register and any other expenses incurred by the Governlnent 
Printing Office in carrying out the duties p lxed  upon i t  by this 
act shall be borne by the general appropriation to  the Government 
Printing Office and such appropriation is hereby made available, 
and 1s authorized to be increased by an amount equal to the 
amount so covered into the Treasury and such additional sums as 
are necessary, for such purposes. The purposes for which appropri- 
ntlons are arailable and are authorized to  be made under section 10 
of the act entitled "An act to establish 8 National Archives of the 
United States Government, and for other purposes " (48 Sta t .  1122) 
are enlarged to cover the addltional duties placed upon the Na- 
tional Archives Establishment by the provisions of this act. Copies 
of the Federal Reglster mailed by the Government shall be entitled 
to  the free use of the United S t a t ~ s  mails in the same manner as 
the oEicial mail of the executive departments of the Government. 
The cost of mailing the Federal Register to oIRcers and employees 
of Federal zencics  in foreign countries shall be borne bv the 
rezpective agencies. 

- 
SEC. 10. The provisions cf section 2 shall become cffective 60 

days after the date of approval of this act and the publication of 
the Federal Register shall begin Within 3 business days thereafter. 
The lilnitatiolls upon the efKectiveness of documents rcquired, un- 
der sectlon 5 ( a ) ,  t o  be published in the Federal Register bhall not 
be operative as to any document issued, prescribed, or promulgated 
prior to the date when such document is lirst recluircd bv this or 
subsequent act of the Congress or by Executive order to7be pub- 
lished in the Federal Register. 
SEC. 11. Within 6 months after the aDoroval of this act each 

agency shall prepare and file with the coKmittee s complete corn- 
pilation of all documents which have been issued or promulgated 
prlor to the date documexts are required or autho~ized by this act 
to be published in the Federal Register and which are still in force 
and effect and rellcrl upon by the agency ns authority for. or In- 
voked or used by it in the discharge of, any of i ts  functions or 
activities. The committee shall, within 60 days thereafter, report 
with respect thereto to the President, who shall dcternline which 
of such doculncnts have general ap~licabiiity legal clIcct, ar.d 
shall authorize the publication thereof in a special or supple- 
mental edition or issue of thc Federal Register. Such special or 
supplemental edltions or issues s!lall be distributed in the same 
manner as regular ecitions or issues, and shall be includcd in the 
bound volumes of the Federal Rcgister as supplemcnrs thereto. 

SEC. 12. Nothing in this act shall be c o l x t r ~ ~ e d  to apply to 
treaties, conventions, protocols. and other internationnl agree- 
ments or proclamations thereof by the President. 

SEC. 13. All acts or parts of acts in  conflict with this act are 
hereby repealed insofar a s  they conflict herewith. 

SEC. 14. This act may be cited a s  thc "Federal Register Act." 

Mr. TRUAX. Mr. Speaker, I offer the following amend- 
ment: 

RECORD-MOUSE 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2 ,  line 4, alter the word "hereunder ". strike Out the fol- 

lowing: "who shall recelve a snlary, to be fixed by thc President. 
not to exceed 56,000 a year." 

Mr. ZIONCIIECE. Mr. Speaker, I would like to offer a 
substitute amendment on the same point. 

Mr. TRUAX. Mr. Speaker. I repeat the statement I 
made a while ago. One year ago, when the bill authorizing 
the creation of this nchr position of Superintendent of 
Archives was under consideration, I said then it was not 
necessary to import a specialist to handle this job at  a 
salary of $10.000 a year, nor is it necessary today to import 
a specialist at  a salary of $6,000 a year to handle this par- 
ticular job. I t  seems to me that with all of the thousands 
of employees who are employed alone in the Government 
Printing Office, there should be fcund one man, or perhaps 
a woman, eminently qualified for this position a t  a salary 
perhaps of three or four thousand dollars a year. One of 
the pledges of our party in that historic convention held 
in Chicago in 1932 was a solem11 promise to the people of 
this country to cut down bureaucracy and reduce bureau- 
cratic expense. If I recall that  convention correctly, we 
pledged in our party platform a reduction of a t  least 25 
percent of the bureaucratic expenses of this Nation. In-  
stead of that, we have increased vastly the positions now 
being held by the bureaucrats and the salaiies that they 
are drawing. 

I am informed that the main controversy in the adoption 
of the report of the conferees on the public-works relief bill 
is because of the objections of Mr. Ickes. Secretary of the 
Interior, to an amendment adopted by the Senate which 
provides that one-third of $300,000,000 shall be spent di- 
rectly for labor. I &,as one of the few Democrats who 
voted " no " on the motion to recommit that ccnference re- 
port to the conference committee. I voted " no " because 
I am opposed unalterably to any further usurpation of 
bureaucratic power by Mr. Ickes, Mr. Hopkins, or any of 
the other " four horsemen." 

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TRUAX. Yes. 
Mr. TABER. If they would repeal the N. R. A. and 

A. A. A. and a few of those rackets, we would not need this 
bill a t  all. 

Mr. TRUAX. Mr. Speaker, I do not favor the repeal of 
the N. R. A,, because it contains provisions that are bene- 
ficial to American labor, such as the abolition of child labor, 
the outlawing of "yellow dog" contracts, and the right of 
labor to collective bargaining. There is much more good 
in the N. R. A. than there is bad, and therefore I favor, and 
shall vote for, its retention. 

Mr. MARCANTONIO. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. TRUAX. Yes. 
Mr. MARCANTOMO. And I think the gentleman is in 

accord with me, that the interpretation of the labor pro- 
visions of the N. R. A. have been against labor, and those 
interpretations are being used to regiment labor to a low 
standard of living. 

Mr. TRUAX. Mr. Speaker, I am in accord r i t h  the gen- 
tleman's stateincat. I sit on the Committee on La,bor with 
the gentleman. We had Mr. Richberg testify before our 
committee and we have legislation now in our committee 
vihich w-e have reported favorably for passage that x!ill 
correct that situation and make section 7 (a) what it is 
illtended to be, a protection for the rights of American 
labor. 

Mr. MICHEXEE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TRUAX. Yes. 
MI.. MICIIENER. Will the gentleman please get back to 

the bill that we are discussing. 
Blr. TRUAX. Yes. 
Mr. MICHENER. And tell us what he thinks about that 

amendment which he has suggested. 
Mr. TRUAX. My amendment? 
Mr. MICHENER. Yes. 
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Mr. TRUAX. I am for it 100 percent. I think it should 

be adopted by the House. 
Mr. MICHENER. Will the gentleman yield further? 
A4r. TRUAX. Yes. 
Mr. MICHETJER. Following the gentleman's views, does 

he not think tha t  we should go a little further  and put the 
employees of this new bureau under civil scrvice. If we 
did that ,  then we could find a person a t  the salary the 
gentleman has suggested. 

Mr. TRUAX. Docs the gentleman mean by putting them 
under civil service tha t  tha t  m-ill n?ean Re?uSlican appoint- 
ments by the Republican bureaucrats? 

nouncements oftentimes cannot be found. AS to their publi- 
cation and distribution, there is utter chaos. These rules and 
regulations frequently appear in separate paper pamphlets, 
some printed on single sheets of paper and  easily lost. Any 
attempt to compile a complete private collection of these 
rules and  regulations would be wellnigh impossible. No law 
library, 13uhlic or private, contains them all. Officials of the 
department issuing them frequently do not know all of their 
own regulations. Recently, a s  has  been pointed out by Prof. 

' Erwin N. Griswold, of the Harvard Law School, in  a n  article 
in the December 1954 issue of the Iiarvard Lnw Review, cn- 
titled "Government ir. Ignorance of the Law-A Plea for 

bIr. LTICHENER. Oh, no. 1 Better Publication of Executive Legislation ", an  indictment 
Mr. TRUAX. That  has been my experience. I h a v e ,  was brought and  an  appeal mas taken by the Government 

found that  many times whenever you plzce rniployees under ! to the Supreme Court before i t  was discovered tha t  the regu- 
civil service, it means the appointment of Republicans, re- 
gardless of merit. 

Mr. M1C;IENER. The only way tha t  tha t  cculd be pos- 
sibly true would be becsuse cnly ,",c~.ublicans are competent. 

lation on which the proceeding wss based did not exist. 
(See Uni ted  States v. Sn~iZlz, no. 3, October term, 1934,; ap- 
peal dismissed on 1nctio:l of the appellant, Oct. 1, 1934. See 
New Pork Times, Oct. 2, 1334, a t  p. 5.) 

Mr. TRUAX. I ask the Mcmberr, of this House to edopt , A comrnittce of the A~nericnn Bar Aswciation hns this to 
this amendment. I t  elirni~latcs ?.he nccezsity for going cut sny on the subject: 
into sollle other State, pcssibiy New Yorli, G I I ~  iin:30rti?lg a ( ~h~ practice of filing  ti^^ o:d2-s v.,:th tllr JJepartme>.~t. of 
specialist a t  a salary of $6,000 a year, wi1t.n wc hsve rzen State is not u~iformly or repla:.ly follo-ned, and t h ~  tot313 ?:'e 
right in the depai-t,menls heye Fvilo nre ,Kell qL!-alii;ie,, gild , :rnlig :renter than above intlicnted. Somc orders r.re retained or 

11"'ied In l11" fiies of the C;3vernins:it de):a:tmenrs. Eome arc co:iii- 
hal-e all the specialization tha t  is ncce;rwT to llnndie the I d,,ir.l arid are ~ , ~ l . ; i , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  nl:d the p.::ct:ce as to printifif n:ici 
job. ; ])ubiicaticn ?f ord:rs IS 1-mi u:~ifcrm. Somc orders are matic Irnown 

Mr. CELLER. Mr. s ~ z - k e ? ,  1 rise in opposition to the 1 and ?.vai!si~le rntiler prcniptiy after t:l?ir approval; the pubiicntion 
I sylnpa+~ir.e thorcUghly the  aims ; of Cthers i l l x ~ b h "  clciayp~l a !11D:ltil or 11101~. 171th cot?~ny:~~.ilt coilill- 

u - G ,  sion i n  !~umb?riiig. T!xe cc:xp?,rativ~!y Izry,? ni?m!,er of rec-nt 
aspirations of the gentlen~nn A'o,n Ohio iBIr. T ~ ~ ; l : i l  to kcep ' .,dprs \vhici, illco;po:.ate p ~ o l - l s . a r 5  i,llTPO:.lillX to illlpose crilninal 

dovin ex~c-nditures for the cp::.ations of various b1 i rc .a~  1 p;.:&!t:os by nay o: Cne and ~rr.~ri:;o::n\ent fcr riolation is without 
and ,jepartnlents of the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . t ,  ucforiunately, tile I 11~meric:ll precedent in i l ie  lllstory of the Govcrnmcut. 
gen t le r~an  from OlliO inlccted into his rc~llarks nlatlers tha t  ( Such chaos and disorce? concerning statutory rules and 
are exti-aceous ts  the zubjcct a t  hand. This bill has noth- / regulstions dclllands an il~,mciir?te solutiox. H. R .  632: p-0- 
ing to do with the Usurpatioil of bureaucratic power and vices such solut!on. Ti:-re silsll be an  cficial puhlic:?tio]] 
other and s~n3 i . y  items thc gcniieman adverted to. I rise ! cslled the "Federal R e ~ i 5 t ~ r  I , ,  ill wllich a]: rules and regu- 
to call the attention of Members of the House to  tile impor- i iations sllsll systematically and uniformly be ~uhlished,  znfi 
tance of this legislation. I such Feclerzl R-gistcr shall be rezdily accessible to all parties 

I n  the first 15 months after March 4, 1933, the President j interested. There shall be available for public use indices 
alone issued 674 Esecutive orders, aggregating %pproxi- 
lnately 1,400 pages. T h s  IT-as a greater volume than that  
of the preceding 4 years, and neariy six times as  great as  that  
for the 39 years from 1862 through 1900. Moreover, in the 
first year. of the  National Recovery Administration 2,998 ad- 
~ninistrative orders were issued. I n  addition to these, the 

and tabulations of such rules i33d regulations. 
There is not a n  enlightened country in the world tha t  has 

, not legir,lation of this character. I have taken the trouble 
1 to go through many volumes to discover what England does, 

what Canada cloes, and the South American countries, and  
F'rance, India, New Zealand, and South Africn. They all 

N. R.  A. has adopted numerous regulations and sets of regu- 1 have legislation of this character and they have had i t  for 
lations which can only be found after a search through some years. A bill of this charecter was passed by the English 
5.991 press releases issued during this period. I t  is esti- ( Parliament a s  f a r  back as 1890. The London Gazette is the 
mated that  the N. R. A, alone issued in all some 10,000 pages English publication corresponding to the Federal Register set 
of " law "-a greater volume than the total amount of stat- up in my bill. When you recollect that  there a re  these 
ute law contained in the United States Code. 1 11.000 pages of rules and regulations promulgated by the 

Aside from the tremendous number of rules and regula- I N. R. A.-and very few people know what they are or where 
tions issued by the National Recovery Administration and  the 1 they are-you will have some idea of the  size of this job. 
great activity by the President in the promulgation of his 
Executive orders, there are the many other departments and  
officials adding to the avalanche of executive orders, decrees, 
regulations, notices, and codes. The Agricultural Adjustment 
Administration has issued many series of regulations, some 
of thc-m most coinplicated by amendments and supplements. 
There are customs regulations, internal-revenue regulations, 
immigration rules and regulations, and postal rules and regu- 
lations. comprising several volumes, frequently amended. 
The Veterans' Bureau has issued two large volumes of regu- 
lations; much of the data are already out of date. There is 
a n  elaborate series of regulations under the Pure Food and  
Drugs Act. P ~ e t t y  soon the new boards and new commis- 
sions, like the Federal Communications Commission and the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, will issue their myriad 
of executive legislation. We have mentioned only a few of 
the bureaus. There are literally dozens of agencies with 
powers to publish rules and regulations. Ofttimes these rules 
and regulations prescribe penalties. It is difficult a t  times 
to find out what they are. Yet the property and  persons of 
the citizens may be a t  stake. 

The  enactments of Congress are easily available, but often 
the regulations issued under them are more important than  
the basic acts. But these administrative rules and  pro- 

Suppose any one of you had to codify and rearrange tha t  
vast amount of administrative law. You would have your 
hands full. 

I n  some departments these rules and regulatiom take the 
form of mimeographed blanks, they take the form of tele- 
graph blanks, yet many of those so-called "rules and regu- 
lations ", so improperly promulgated, carry with them penal- 
ties threatening your libertjes. Take the  huge amount of 
rules and regulations issued by the  Veterans' Bureau and a 
similar number issued by the Post Office Department, the  
S. E. C., the R. F. C., the A. A. A., the F. E. R. A., the C. C. C., 
H. 0. L. C., and so forth. Where they are and what they a re  
the Lord only knows. It takes a Sabbath-day journey to  find 
a few of them, yet we know that  these rules and regulations 
are fa r  more important than the basic acts t ha t  we pass i n  
this House. See how lax we have been? Shall tha t  laxity 
continue? 

Keep in mind that  anomalous situation tha t  arose in Texas 
when a man was arrested and indicted for a n  alleged viola- 
tion of a regulation which had  been repealed prior to  the date 
of the alleged offense. Yet nobody connected with the Petro- 
leum Code knew anything about the repeal of the regulation. 
The United States attorney knew nothing about it. The  
great Department of Justice had  to  move to dismiss the  case. 
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Such proceedings make us look ridiculous. It shall no1 
happen again. RIy bill is the safeguard. 

Now is the time to call a halt. We should have somt 
means by which the whole Nation may be apprised of relet 
and regulations promulgated, many of which carry crimina 
penalties, so that  you and I will be safe from arrest fol 
violating something which does not even exist. 

Mr. DONDERO. Will the gentleman yield? + 

Mr. CELLER. I yield. 
Mr. DONDERO. Does the gentleman think this will in any 

way encourage the continuation of legislation in that  manner? 
Mr. CELLER. My bill will prevent it. I think it would 

discourage also the so-called " wild ca t "  legislation by rule 
and regulation. Heads of bureaus will think twice and most 
carefully before promulgating rules. This bill has two pur- 
poses. I t  provides for the codification of all past rules and 
regulations and proper promul~ation of rules and regulations 
in the future, and the custody of those rules and regulations 
in the proper place is assured, after certain notice, so that 
you and I may know where to find them and what they are. 
They will be under a division composed of a member of the 
Archives Department, a member of the Department of Jus- 
tice, and the Government Printing Office. 

[Here the gavel fell.] 
Mr. CEZLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

proceed for 5 additional minutes. 
Mr. BLAND. Reserving the right to object, the gentleman 

ought to give consideration to the fact that there are other 
important bills on the calendar. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. CELLER. I will not use the 5 minutes. 
There must be a specialist employed to supervise this work. 

It requires much acumen, intelligence, and skill. Originally 
we wanted to place this whole thing in the Library of Con- 
gress, but we found the Librarian had not the facilities to 
handle the situation. We wanted to save the money which 
the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. T R U A X ~  is anxious about. We 
then had arranged to let the Department of Justice handle 
it exclusively. The Attorney General said they had no fa- 
cilities. We went to the Bureau of Archives, and they said 
they would be glad to handle it,  provided we would get a 
man skillful enough, well grounded, and highly intelligent, 
and who had a ready knowledge of departmental work. If 
you are going to reduce the amount of salary which we orig- 
inally placed a t  $7,500 in the bill, down to three or four 
thousand dollars, you will not get the proper man to handle 
this work. I hope you will not reduce the salary to such a 
low extent that  y ~ u  will not get the proper talent to take 
care of this work. I believe $6,000 is the proper amount. 

Mr. HEALGY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CELLAR. I yield. 
Mr. HEALEY. I t  is true that a n  ordinary clerk of a small 

court or the clerk of a city or town receives in the vicinity 
of three or four or five thousand dollars a year salary for 
the type of work he does? 

Mr. CELLER. That  is true. 
Mr. HEALEY. And this man will have all of these very 

valuable documents, affecting all of the people in our coun- 
try and our Government, under his jurisdiction? 

Mr. CELLER. That is true. 
Herewith I give you a synopsis of the bill by sections: 
Section 1 provides that  the Archivist of the United States 

shall be charged with the custody and, together with the 
Public Printer, with the prompt and uniform printing and 
dist,ribution of the documents required or authorized to be 
published under the provisions of the bill. This section 
further provides tha t  the provisions of the bill shall be car- 
ried out under the supervision of a director, appointed by 
the President, who in turn shall act under the general 
direction of the Archivist of the United States. 

Section 2 provides for the filing with the division in 
charge, of the original and two duplicate originals or cer- 
tified copies of any documents required or authorized to be 
published under section 4 o f  the bill. Further provision 
under section 2 is made that  the original be retained in the 
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archives of the National Archives Establishment and that  
one duplicate, original, or certified copy thereof be imme- 
diately transmitted to the Government Printing Office for 
printing. 

Section 3 provides for the printing and distribution by the 
Government Printing Office of a serial publication desig- 
ncted the " Federal Register ", to be distributed daily except 
Sundays, Mondays, and days following legal holidays. I t  is 
further provided in section 3 that  the contents of the dzily 
issue shall comprise all documents filed with the Division up 
to such time of the  day immediately preceding the day of 
distribution as shall be fixed by the regulations. The method 
of distribution of, and the prices to be charged for, the Fed- 
eral Register are also provided for in section 3. 

Section 4 sets forth the documents required or authorized 
to be filed in the Division and to be publish~d in the Federal 
Regkter. 

Section 5 (a )  makes specification as to which Presidential 
proclamations and Executive orders shall be published in the 
Federal Register, as well as to which document or classes of 
documents are to be published. 

Section 5 (b) further provides for the publication in the 
Register of certain other documents or classes of documents. 

Section 6 provides for the establishment of a permanent 
xdministrative committee of three members, which commit- 
tee, consisting of the Archivist or Acting Archivist, an officer 
lf the Department of Justice designated by the Attorney 
Seneral, and the Public Printer or Acting Public Printer, 
shall prescribe, with the approval of the President, regula- 
:ions for carrying out the provisions of the bill. The provi- 
:ions 01 such regulations are also set forth in section 6. 

Section 7 provides that the Federal Register shall be ju- 
licially noticed. 

Section 8 provides that  publication in the Federal Reg- 
ster shall be deemed to have been duly given to all persons 
:esiding within the continental United States (not including 
4laska), except in cases where notice by publication is 
nsufficient in law. 

Section 9 provides that the purposes for which appro- 
yiations are available and are authorized to be made under 
3ection 10 of the act entitled "An act to establish a National 
kchives of the United States Government, and for other 
jurposes" (48 Stat. 1122) are enlarged to cover the addi- 
;ional duties placed upon the National Archives Establish- 
nent by the provisions of this bill. 

Section 10 provides that  the provisions of section 2 of this 
 ill shall become effective 60 days after the date of approval 
lf this bill and the publication of the Federal Register shall 
3egin within 3 business days thereafter. 

Section 11 makes provision for and sets forth rules gov- 
? r i n g  the publication of a special or supplemental edition 
Jr issue of the Federal Register. 

Section 12 excludes treaties, conventions, protocols, and 
Ither international agreements or proclamations thereof by 
,he President from the provisions of this bill. 

Section 13 provides that  all acts or parts of acts in con- 
iiict with this act are repealed insofar as they conflict 
;herewith. 

Section 14 provides that  this act may be cited as the 
' Federal Register Act." 

I yield back the balance of my time, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. ZIONCHECK. Mr. Speaker, I offer a perfecting 

imendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. ZIONCHECK: Page 2, llne 5, strike out 

' $6,000 " and insert in lieu thereof " $5,000." 
Mr. ZIGNCHEGK. The only reason I do this is to let the 

House say whether they will limit the salary to $5,000 or 
$6.000. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the perfecting amend- 
ment offered by the gentleman from Washington. 

The amendment was aqeed  to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the amendment of- 

fered by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. T R U A X ~ .  
The amendment was rejected. 
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The Clerk read as follcms: 1 the provisions of this act. Such regulations shall provide, among 

A bill to provide for the custody of Federal Proclamations, orders, 
regulations, noticcs, and other ~ocuments.  and for the Prompt 
and uniiorm printing and distribution thcreof 

other things: (a)  The manner of certification of copies required to 
be certified under section 2, which certification may be perlnitted 
to be based upon confirmed conuncl~ications from outside of the 
District of Columbia: (b )  the docnments which shall he m.thnriz~d 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Archivist of the United States, act- 
ing through a division established by him in the N~tional Archives 
Establishment, hereinafter relerred to as the " Division ", is charged 
with the custcdy and, together 1\~itl1 tile Tublie Printer, with the 
prompt and unifcrm printinz anrl disLribution of the aocuments 
requirzd or a~thor ized to be published under section 5. Tiler: silall 
be at the head of the Division a director, appointed by tile P r s -  
ident, who shall act under the garlc-ral direction of the Archivist 
of the United States in carrying out the provisicns of this act and 

~ -. - - .. .- . . ... - .. - ..--- - - .~ -. . -- -. --- - 
pursuant to section 5 '(b) to be published in  the Federal Zegister: 
(c)  the manner and form in  which the Pedcral Register shall be 
printed, reprinted. compiled, indcxed, bound, and distributed; ( d )  
the num3er of copies of the Fedoral Register which shall be printcd, 
reprinted, and compiled, the number which shall be distributed 
without charge to  hlembers of Congress, oficers and employees of 
the Uliited States, or any Federal agency for their oacial use, and 
the number which shall be available for distribution to the public; 
and ( e )  the prices to be charged for individual couies of. and 

the regulations prescribed hereunber, who shall receive a salary, to  
be fixed by the President, not to exceed $6,000 a year. 

SEC. 2. The original and two duplicate originals or certified copies 
of any docum-nt required or authorized to be published under 
section 5 shall be filed with the  Division, which shall bs open a t  all 
hours for that purpose. The Director of the Division shall cause 
t o  be noted on the original and duplicate originals or certified 
copies of each document the day and hour of filing thereof: Pro- 
aided, That when the original is issucd, prescribed, or proinulgated 
outside of the District of Columbia and certified copies are filed 
before the filing of the original, the notation shall be of the day 
and ho~ i r  of filing of the certified copies. Upon such ElirI, a t  least 
one copy shall bc immediately available for public inspection in the 
office of the Director of tile Divisicn. The original shall be re- 
tained in the archives of the National Archives Establishment and 
shall be availabie for inspection under regulations to be prescribed 
by the Archivist. The Division shall transmit immediaidy to  tlle 
Government Printing Office for printing, as provided in this act, 
one duplicate cri::inal or certified copy of each document required or 
autl~orized to  be publlsiled under section 5. Every Fedcral agency 
shall cause to be transmitted for filing as herein required the orlgi- 
nal and the duplicate originals or certifizd copies of all such docu- 
ments issued, p-escribed, or prom~~lgat-d by the agency. 

SEC. 3. All documects req-.lired or authorized to  be published 
under section 5 shall be printed and distribilted forthwith by the 
Goverrxnent ~ r ~ l l t i l i g  Omce 111 a serial publicztion designated the 
" FeCsral Rzgistcr." I t  shal! be the duty of the Public Printer to 
mrxe aval!.?ble t l l ~  facilities of the Governn>ent Printing Ofiice for 
the prompt printing and distribution of the Federal Eegijter in 
the manner and at  thc times required by tlle Archivist in accord- 
ance with the provisions of this act and the regulations prescribed 
hereundcr. The contents of the daily i sues  shall be i1Ide;;ed and 
shall coinprise all docvme:~ts reoxired or autllorieed to  be pub- 
lished, filed nitll the Divfsiol; up'to such time of the  day inme- 
diately precedillg tlle Bay of distribiltion as shall be fixed by regu- 

subscriptions t o ,  the Fedsral ~ e g i s t e r  and reprintsA and bound 
volumes thereof. 

SEC. 7. NO document required under section 5 ( a ) ,  to be published 
in the Fed-ral Register shall be eEective as against any person who 
has not hnd actual knowledge thereof until the duplicate originals 
or certified copies of the document shall have been filed with the 
divisioii and a copy made available for public inspection as 
provided in section 2; and, cdlless otherwise specifically provlded 
by statute, such filing of any document, required or authorized to 
be published under section 5, shall, cxccpt in cases where notice 
by publication is insufficient in law, be sufficient to give notice of 
the contents of such document to any person subject thereto or 
affected thereby. The pllblication in  the Federal Register of any 
document sllall create a rebuttable presumption ( a )  that  it was 
duly issued, prescribed, or promulgated: ( b )  that  i t  was duly flled 
with the division and made available for public inspection at the 
day and hour stated in tlle printed notation; (c) that  the copy 
contained in the Federal Register is a true copy of the original: 
and. (d )  that all rcquiremcnts of this act and the regulatioxs 
Prescribed hereunder relative to such document have been complied 
with. The Contents of the Federal Registnr shall be ludicially 
noticed and, ~/it110ut preiuclice to any otilei. mod? of citnticn, may 
be cited by volume and Gage number. 

SEC. 8. Whenever notice of hesrino or of opportunity to be 
heard is required Or authorized to  b c  givcn by or under an act 
of the Congress, or inay otherwise properly be given, the no';ice 
Shall be deeaed to have been dulV? given to all persons residing 
within the continental United Stetes (not i~cluding fiaslca), 
exc^pt in cases where rotice by pxblication is insufficient in law, 
if Said notice shall be publisheci in the Federal Register at  such 
tinle that the period between the publication and the date fixed i n  

notice for the hearing Or for the terminat!@n of the oppor- 
tunity be heard Shall be ( a )  not less than the time specifically 
prexribed for the publication of the notice by the appropriate 
act Of the Congress; Or (b)  not less than 15 days when no tim.? 

lrlionr l1ureul1der There sllall be printed with each document a 1 for Publication is S P ~ i f i ~ a l l ~  Prescribed by the act, without preju- 
copy of tlle nsTation, required to be made under section 2, of the 1 dice, hoIvever, to the eifecti~cness of any notice of less than 15 
day a::d hour when, upon filing xvith the Division, such document days such shorter ~ s r i o d  is reasonable. 
was made arnilnble for public inspection. Distribution shall be SEC. 9. Every Pavment made for the Fedcral Register shall be 
made by delivery or by deposit at  a post office at  such time in the I covered into the Treasury as a miscellaneous reccipt. The cost of 
n~orlling of the day oi distribution as sl~all  bc fixed by such reg- 1 printing, reprinting, n7rappinz, binding, and distributing the Fed- 
ulations prescrib-d hereunder. The prices to be charged for the eral RWster and any other elpenses incullcd by the Govern- 
Federal Rzgister may be fixed by the r.dministrative committee ment Printing Office in carrying out the duties placed upon it ljy 
est2blisl:fd b:; section 6 without reference to the  restrictions this act shall be borne by the general appropriation to the GOV- i placed upon and fixed for the sa!e of Government publications by 
section 1 of the act of Afay 11, 1922, and section 307 of the act 
of June 30, 1932 (u. S. C . ,  title 44, sets. 72 and 72a), and any 
ameridments thereto. 

~ z c .  4. AS ussd in this a.ct, unless the cnntcxt otllerwise requires, 
the term "document" means 3ny Presidential proclzmation or 
 ti^^ ol-der any order, rqula.:ion, rule, 
of fair competition, license, notice, or similar instru~llellt icsued 
prescribed, or promulgated by a Federal agency; the terms 
eral agency .' or " agellcy - mean the president of the united states, 
or any executive department, independent board, establishment, 
bureau, agency, ~nstitution, commission, or separate omce of the 
admillistraii,;e branch of the ~~~~~~~~~t of the united states 
but llot the legislative or judicial branches of the  Government; 
and the ternl "person " menlLs any iudividxial, partnership, 
ciation, or corp>rst!on. 

Scc. 5. ( a )  There shall be pubiished 111 the Federal Register (1) 
d l  Presidentis1 proclamatiolls and E::ecutive orders, except such 
as have no gereral applicability and legal effect or are enective 
only against Federal agencies or persons in their capacity as om- 
cers, agents, or employees thereof; (2) such dacuments or classes 
of documents as the President shall determine from time to time 
have gelleritl applicability and legal eifect; and ( 3 )  sxch documents 
or cl3sses of docu~llerts as  may be required so to be publislled by 
act of the Congress: Pro3:clcd. That for the purposes of this act 
every doculnent or order which shall prescribe a pendty shall be 
deemed to have general applicability and legal eflect. 

(b )  In  addition to the foregoing there shall also be published in 
tlle Federal Register such other documents or chsses of documents 
as may be authorized to be published pursuant hereto by r ey la -  
tions prescribed hereunder with the approval of the President, but 
in no case sha!l comments or news items of any character whatso- 
ever be authorized to bs published In the Federal Reg:ster. 

SEC. 6. There is established a permanent Administrative Corn- 
mittee of three members coilsisting of the Archivist or Acting 
Archivist, who shall be chair ma:^, an officer of the Department of 
Justice designzted by the Attorney Gencral, and the Public Printer 
or Acting Public Printer. The dfrectzr of the division sh;ll act 
as secrezary of the conxniitee. Tlle com~3ittt.c shall pr"cribe, 
with the approval of the President, regulations for carrying out 

ernment Printing Office and such appropriation is hereby made 
a'ailablc, and is authorized to be increased by an amount epu?l 
to the amount SO covered into the Treasury and such additidnzl 
sums as are necessary, for such purposes. The purposes for which 
appropriations are available and are authorized to be made under 
Section 10 of the act entitled "An act to establish a Nsticnsl 
Archives Of the United States Government, and for other pur- 
POWS" (48 Stat. 1122) are enlarged to cover the additional duties 
plzced upon the Nations1 Archives Establishment by the provisicns 
Of this act. Copies Of the Federal Register mailed by the Govcin- 
merit shall be entitled to the free use of the United States mails 
in the same maIlner as the oficial mail of tine executive depart- 
ments of the Government. The cost of mailing the Fedcral R-g- 
istcr to offleers and employees of Federal agencies in foreign 
countries shall be borne by the resp~ctive agencies. 

SEC. 10. The provi~ions of section 2 shall become effective GO 
days after the date of approval of this act and the publication 
Of the Federal Register shall begin within 3 business days there- 
after. The limitations upon the effectiveness of documents re- 
quired. under sect,ion 5 ( a ) ,  to  be published In the Federal 
Register sha.11 not be operative as to any document issued, pl-a- 
scribed, or promufgated prior to the date when such docilment is 
first required by this Or subsequent act of the con?;rcs or by 
Executive order to be published in  the Federal Register. 

SEC. 11. Within 6 months after the approval Of this act each 
agenc:? shall prepare and file with the committee a complete 

1 compilation of all docunlents which have bee2 issued or promu!- 
gated prior to  the date documents arc required or authorized by 
this act to be published in the Federal Register and which are 
still in  force and eJiect and rclied upon by the ngency as  author- 
ity for. or invoked or used by i t  in the discharge of, any of i ts  
functions or activities. The committse shall within 60 days 
thereafter report with respect thereto to the President, who shall 
deiermlile which of such documents have general app1:cability 
and lcgal cIfect, and shall authorize the publication thereof in 
a special or supl~lemental edition or issue of the Federal Register. 
Such special or supplemental editions Or issuts shall be dlstrib- 
uted in the same manner as regular editions or issues, and shall 
be included in the bound VO~LDXS Of the Federal Register as sup- 
plements thereto. 
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SEC. 12. Nothing in this act shall be construed to apply to 

treaties, conventions, protocols, and other international apee-  
ments, or proclamations thereof by the President. 

Sec. 13. All acts or parts of acts in conflict with this act are 
hereby repealed insofar as  they col~fllct herewith. 

SEC. 14. This act may be cited as  the " Federal Register Act." 

Mr. CANNON of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, I move to strike 
out the last word. 

Mr. Speaker, the bill (H. R. 6359) relating to repeal of 
publicity of income-tax returns has been sent to conference 
and the conferees will meet in the near future to consider 
the Senate amendment. 

As there has been no opportunity to debate the amend- 
ment in the House I wish to call attention to its importance 
and to express the hope that the House conferees will recede 
and agree to it in conference. 

The Senate amendment provides: 
(1) All returns filed under this title shall be open to  examina- 

tion by any oftlcial, body, or commission of any State or political 
eubdivfslon thereof lawfully chargcd with the administration of 
any State or local tax laws and while engaged in  the performance 
of official duties. Such examination shall be made in a manner 
prescribed by the Commissioner and approved by the Secretary. 

(2)  Any lnfonnatlon thus secured by an  official, body, or com- 
mission of any State or political subdivision thereof shall be USeCl 
only in connection with the  administration of State or local tax 
laws acd for no other purpose. Any such official or employee or 
agent of any such body or commission who divulges, except in the 
performance of his official duties, or when called upon to  testify in 
any court or official proceedings, any information acquired by him 
through examination of said Income-tax returns, shall be guilty of 
a misdemeanor and shall upon conviction be punished by a fine of 
not less than $500 and not more than $1,000. 

This is a most salutary provision, bfr. Speaker. While 
protecting the returns from scrlitiny by the general public as 
provided by the House bi31 it affords the tax authorities of 
States which impose a State income tax an opportunity to 
compare State and Federal returns, and thereby discourages 
evasion of the State law and insures a maximum State rev- 
enue from this source. 

The importance of this provision is indicated by the fact 
that in my own State inspection of Federal income-tax re- 
turns by the State taxing authorities brought in an addi- 
tional $400,000 to the State of Missouri last year which 
otherwise would not have been collected. The Senate 
amendment, while affording ample protection from unoiiicial 
inspection, is the most effective aid in the enforcement of 
State income-tax laws that could be enacted. CApplause.1 

Mr. Speaker, the crying fiscal need of the States today is 
revenue with which to match Federal contributions-contri- 
butions for Federal relief, contributions for old-age pensions, 
contributions for the building of State roads, contributions to 
insure the maintenance of our schools and equal educational 
facilities to the children of every American citizen. There 
is hardly a State in the Union that is not hard pressed for 
funds to finance one or all of these essential activities. and 
agreement by the House conferees to the Senate amendment 
will do more to care for the aged and the needy, to relieve 
unemployment and to provide for the proper training of the 
next generation than anything eke that could be done in 
this connection. 

A provision of this character, contributing to the enforce- 
ment of State income-tax laws, will to that extent protect 
the consumer against the necessity for the imposition of irk- 
some and burdensome sales taxes to which some States are 
having to resort in order to provide for these purposes. 

I sincerely trust the House conferees will agree in confer- 
ence to the Senate amendment and am certain the House 
will be inclined to favor such a report if opportunity is 
afforded. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 
was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon- 
sider was laid on the table. 

compacts of that kind. 

way. 

States an opportunity to 
reach a solution of ronting them by their own 
efforts and by mu on. The members of the 

imously reported this reso- 
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unanirnous consent to recur to Order of Business 576, being 
Holtse bill 6323. I did not know thc calendar .=!as to be 

The Senete proceeded t, idcr the bill (S. 2616) for c"l!ed this morning. That  is a bill reported from the Com- 

the relief of the estate of Y,  Underwaod, which had inittee on the Library and it passed without amendment. 

been reported from the C ee on Claims lvith amend- I Since it  was reported the State Department has suggested 

rr.ents, on paze 1, line 7, ke out .. $282,075 .. to 1 a n  ainendrnent to the bill which I do not happen to have in 

insert in lieu thereof " $1 , and to add a proviso a t  my desk, but I ask unanimous c o ~ s e n t  thst  the vote by 

the end of the bill, so as  to the bill read: which that  bill was passed be reconsidered and that  the 
bill be r e t u r n ~ d  to the calendar. 

Be it enacted, etc., That t l  "ary of the Treasury be, and 
to pay, out of ally money in The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is  there objection? The 
ed, t o  Robert C .  Underwood, Chair hears none, and it is so ordered. The bill will be re- 

Mr. KING. 
Mr. LOGAN. 

objection a m who was a member of the v-r Conimissiun, and wllose 
Mr. KING. name a.ppears on the rcll of the participants in the yel- 
Mr. LOGAN 

Claims, and I 

who was a ship broker in 

the bill (S. 317) to pro- 
itional judges of the Dis- 

sion in said district, and who 
mber 14, 1922, such vacancy, 
office, shall be filled without 

further actloll 

another meas 

that  I was to 

over. the Ninth Judicial Circuit, by with the advice of the 
CUSTODY OF FEDERAL PROCLAMATIONS Senate." 
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Mr. KING. Over. 

those salaries. 

a t  all. 

passed. 

over. 
The bill (S. 1689) for the re1i:f of Frank Fisher was an- 

nounced as next in order. 
Mr. KING. Let tha t  go over. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passcd 

over. 
The bill (S. 1861) to incorpor:.te the National Association 

of State Libraries was announcec. as next in order. 
Mr. KING. Let thzt  go over. 
The PRESIDENT pro tcmpo~e. The bill will be parsed 

over. 
The bill (S. 1807) to amend t le  Agricultural Adjustment 

Act, and  for other purposes, was mnounced as next in order. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempor !. This bill. being the un- 

finished business, will be passed wer. 
The bill (S. 2644) for the relic f of the estate of Harry F. 

Stern was announced as next in order. 
Mr. KING. I should like to kave a n  explanation of tha t  

L<1, 
U l I l .  

The PRESIDENT pro tempor . The Senator from Uta,h 
asks for a n  explanation of the b 11. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Let it go o r. I The PRESIDENT pro tempor . The bill will be passed 
over. 

CUSTODY OF FEDERAL DOCEYENTS 

The bill (H. R. 6323) to provide for the custody of Federal 
proclamations, orders, regulations, notices, and other docu- 
ments, and for the prompt and uniform printing and distri- 
bution thereof was considered, ordered to a third reading, 
read the third time, and passed. 

Mr. BARKLEY subsequently said: Mr. President, I desire 
to inquire what disposition was made of House bill 6323, 
Calendar No. 576? 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill was passed. 
Mr. BARKLEY. I ask unanimous consent to reconsider 

the votes by which tha t  bill was ordered to a third r eaang  
and passed, and that it be left on the calendar. One of the 
departments has made a suggestion about an amendment 
which I do not happen to have a t  my desk. I therefore 
ask that the bill be restored to the calendar. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is 
so ordered. 

BILL PASSED OVER 

nounced as next in order. 

over. 
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in the World War and w ed from such service under 
honorable circumstances : hnt before any applicant for 
citizenship under this sect ted to citizenship, the court 
shall be satisfied by comp f tha t  he is entitled to, and 
has  complied in all resp th,  the provisions of this act; 
and that  he was and ha a bona fide lawfully ~ldmittetl 
resident in the United Sta years before the passage of this 
act. 

SEC. 3. The Commissioner and Naturalization, 
with the approval of the Sec shall prescribe such 
rules and regulations as may the enforcement of 
this act. 

by the Senate committee. 

CUSTODY OF FEDERAL WCUMENTS 

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, two or three times Calen- 
dar No. 576, House bill 6323, has been reached and passed 
over. I ask that  we recur to the bill in order that  I may offer 
several amendments to it. The bill is a very imwrtant  
measure providing for the preservation of public documents 
by the Archivist. 

I ask unanimous consent to recur to Calendar No. 5'76 in 
order that I may offer the amendments. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? 
There being no objection the Senate proceeded to consider 

the bill (H. R. 6323) t o  provide for the custody of Federal 
proclamations, orders, regulations, notices, and other docu- 
ments, and for the prompt and uniform printing and 
distribution thereof. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, I offer several amend- 
ments, which I ask to have stated. 

Thc PRESIDING OWICER. The amendments will be 
stated. 

The CHIEF CLERK. I n  scction 2, page 2. line 9, after the 
word " open ", it is proposed to strike out " a t  all hours for 
that  purpose " and insert " for that purpose during all hours 
of the working days when the Archives Building shall ,be 
open for official business ", so as to make the section read: 

SEC. 2, The original and two duplicate originals or certified 
copies of any document required or authorized to be published 
under section 5 shall be Aled with the Divlslon, which shall be 
open for tha t  purpose during all hours of the working days when 
the Archives Bulldlng shall be open for official business. The 
Director of the Dlvision shall cause to  be noted on the original 
and duplicate originals or certified copies of each documerit the 
day and hour of filing thereof: Provided, That when the original 
is issued, prescribed, or promulgated outside of the District of 
Columbia and certified copies are filed before the filing of the 
original, the notation shall be of the day and hour of filing of the  
certified copies. Upon such filing, at  least one copy shall be 
immediately available for public inspection in the  office of the  
Director of the Division. The original shall be retained in the  
archives of the National Archives Establishment and shall be 
available for inspection under regulations to be prescribed by the 
Archivist. The Dlvision shall transmit immediately to the Gov- 
ernment Printing Office for prlntirlg. as provided in this act, one 
duplicate nriginal or certified copy of each documont rFqUired or 
authorized to  be published under sectior. 5 E-dery Federal n-eilcv 
shall cause to be transmltted Tor filing ;s herein required thk 
original and the duplicate originals or certified copies of all sucll 
documents issued, prescribed, or proniulgated by the ageilcy. 

The amendment was agreed to. 

The CHIEF CLERK. In  section 3, page 3, line 13, after 
t,he word " required ", it is proposed to strike out " by the 
Archivist ", so as to make the section read: 

SEC. 3. All documents required or authorized to be publishecl 
under section 5 shall be printed and distribute6 forth:.:i?h by 
the Governmcllt Priilting Office in a serial pilbllc?.',io~ clcsionatctl 
the " Federal Register." I t  s l~al l  be the duty of the Public Prlnter 
to mate  available the facilities of the Go-gernmont Princi:?;. Oflice 
for the prompt printing and distribution of the Feder.1 Register 
in the manlier and a t  tho times required in acco:dance Wth tlle 
provisions of this act and the regulations prescribed hereunder. 
The colltents of the daily issues shall be indexed and shnll com- 
prise all documents, required or authorized to be published, filed 
with the Division up to such time of the day immediately pre- 
ceding the day of distribution as shall be fixed by regulations 
hereunder. There shall be printed with each docunlent a copy 
of thc notation, required to be made under section 2 ,  of the day 
and hour when, upon filing wit11 tile Divikion. sucll doc~lment was 
made available for public inspection. Dijtrihution s h ~ : l  be made 
by delivery or by deposit a t  a post ofice a t  such time in the 
mcrning of the day of dlbtribution as shall be fixed by such 
regulations prescribed hereunder. The prices to be charged for 
the Federal Register may be fixed by the admlnistrative Committee 
established by sectlon 6 without reference to the rejtrictlons 
placed upon and fixed for the sale of Government publicatiorls 
by section 1 of the act of May 11, 1922, and section 307 of the 
act of June 30, 1932 (U. S. C., title 44, secs. 72 and 72a). and 
any amendments thereto. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHIEF CLERK. I n  section 7. page 6, line 18, after the 

words " shall be ", it is proposed to strike out " effective " and 
insert " valid ", so as to make the section read: 

SEC. 7. NO document required under section 5 ( a ) ,  to be pub- 
lished in the Federal Register shall be valid as against any person 
Who has not had actual knowledge thereof until the duplicate 
originals or certified copies of the document shall have been filed 
with the Division and a copy made available for public inspection 
as provided in section 2; and, unless othcrwi.sc specifically provided 
by statute, such filing of any docurncnt, required or authorized 
to  be published under section 5. shall, except in c%Tes where notice 
by publication is insufficient in law, bc sufficient to give notice of 
the contents of such docuine~lts to any person subject thereto or 
affected thereby. The publication in tlie Federal Eegister of any 
document shall create a rebuttable pres~imption ( a )  thzt  It was 
duly issued, prescribed, or promulgated; ( b )  tha t  it was duly fi11:d 
with the Division and made available for public inspectmn a t  the 
day and hour stated in the printed notation; (cl  t!lnt, the copy 
contained in t h e  Federal Rcgistrr is a true copy of the ariginal; 
and. (dl  tiint ail rcquireinrnts of this act anc! t::e regulirtiona 
prescribed hereunder relative to such document have bccn com- 
plied with. The contents of the Federal Etegistcr shall be judi- 
cially rloticed and, without prejudice to any other mode of cita- 
tion, may be cited by vollime and page number. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The CEIEF CLERK. I n  secticn 9, pzge 8, line 14, after the 

word "borne ", it  is proposed to strike out "by thc general 
appopriation to the Government Printing OEce and such 
appropriation is hereby madc available, and is authorized 
to be increased by a n  amount equal to the amount 80 cov- 
ered into the Treasury and such additional sums as are 
necessary, for such purposes ", and to insert " by the appro- 
priations to the Government Printing Office and such ap- 
propriations are hereby made available, and are authorized 
to be increased by such additional sums as are necessary for 
such purposes, such increases to be based upon estimates 
submitted by the Public Printer ", so as to make the section 
read : 

SEC. 9. Every payment made for the Federal Rezister shall be 
covered into the  Treasury as a miscellaneous receipt. The cost of 
printing, reprinting, wrapping, binding, and distributing the Fed- 
eral Register and any other expenses incurred by the Government 
Printing Office in carrying out the duties placed upon i t  by this 
act shall be borne by the appropriations to the Government Print- 
ing Office, and such appropriations are hereby made available 
and are authorized to be increased by such additional sums as 
are necessary for such purposes, such increases to  be based upon 
estimates submitted by the Public Printer. The purposes for 
which appropriatioils are available and are authorized to be made 
under section 10 of the act entit:ed "An act to establish a Na- 
tional Archives of the United States Government, and for other 
purposes " (48 Stat. 1122), are ei~lnrged to  cover the additional 
duties placed upon the National Pschives Estabiishmerlt by the 
provisions of this act. Copies of the Federal Register mailed by 
the Government shall be entitled to the frce use or the United 
States mails In the same manner as the oficinl inall of the cxecu- 
tive departments of the Government. The cost of mailing the  
Federal Register to o~%cers and enlployees of Federal agencies in 
foreign countries shnll he hor~le by tlie respective agencies. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
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erans of Foreign Wars have 
in the World War. 

amendments? 
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes. Senate feels they ought 

m a n  will remember- 

more carefully. 

veterans. 

gentleman from New York? 

ask unanimous consent to 

ction to the request of the 

the Federal Constitution 
of interstate compacts be- 
of the country on legisla- 

preme Court have focused 
utilizing such compacts to 
t of labor, industry, and 

mum wage. 

or without instructions. 
without intervening motion, except one motion t o  recommit, with 

CUSTODY OF FEDERAL PROCLAMATIONS, ORDERS, REGULATIONS, ETC. 

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
take from the Speaker's table the bill (H. R. 6323) to Pro- 
vide for the custody of Federal proclamations, orders, regu- 
lations, notices, a n d  other documents, and  for the  prompt 
and  uniform printing and  distribution thereof, with Senate 
amendments, disagree to the Senate amendments, and  ask 
for a conference. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is  there objection to the request of the 

genileman from New York? [After a pause.] The Chair 
hears none, and  appoints the following conferees: Messrs. 
SUMNERS of Texas. CELLER, and  PERKINS. 

Clerk will call the committees. 

H. R. 5532, and H. R. 5730. 

gentleman from Georgia? 
There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as  follows: 

as shown on t he  original plat fi 

" V . D . 4 1 - 4 . R . F . & P . R . R . C 0 .  sed exchange of lands a t  
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The second section of the b' 
the interstate compact execut 

of supply. The Board Is a 
ments for the development 

resolution sets forth 
I Daggett upon his 
he has rendered to 
ired Army officer in 
he House of Repre- 
of the resolution. 

ble market demand for nimous consent, and 
petroleum in this country Is to be 
partial consideration of all appropri 
Of such demand which properly be 
furnishing this information to t h  regulatory authori- CUSTODY OF FEDERAL DOCUMENTS 
ties, or where there is no such king further deter- The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the 
minations as to the reasonable m 
source of supply in such a State, 

crude any action of the Home of Representatives disagreei~lg to the 
tions there should be no unrea 
any one common source of sup 
determinations are based on eq 
producer from a common sourc 

When necessary to  pr 
waste, because of excessive produ 
able market demand from that 
propose quotas for movement in 

The bill strikes out the expira 

d that the House hsd dis- 
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dered. 

By Mr. WHEELER: 

cation and Labor. 
By Mr. COPELAND: 
A bill (S. 3239) to am Emergency Relief Appropria- 

tion Act of 1935; to the tee on Appropriations. 

Relations. 
Whereas in  response to  Senat ution No. 181, agreed to  on 

June  8. 1932, a report from t h  tary of State on the  char- 
acter and estimated amount e claims of American nationals 
against the  Government of n y  filed with the  Department 

d June  8, 1933, disclosed tha t  
having on estimated value of 

and notices of claims of nationals against t he  Govern- 
ment of Germany, under y of Berlin of August 25, 1921, 

RETIREMENT O F  ACTING ASSISTAN SURGEONS OF THE NAVY 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid be ore the Senate the amend- 
ments of the House of Represen atives to the bill (S. 883) 
directing the retirement of actin assistant surgeons of the  
United States Navy a t  the age 64 years, which were, on 
page 1, line 5, to strike out " 64 " nd insert " 70 "; 

And to amend the title so as o read: "An act directing 
the retirement of acting assista t surgeons of the United 
States Navy a t  the age of 70 yea ." 

Mr. WALSH. I move that  e Senate concur in the 
amecdments of the House. 

The motion was agreed to. 

i 
CUSTODY OF FEDERAL PROCLAMATIONS, ORDERS, ETC.-CONFERENCE 

REPORT 

Mr. BARKLEY submitted the following report: 

The committee of conference on the  disagreeing votes of the  two 
Houses on the  nmendments of the  Senate to the  bill (H. R. 6323) 
to provide for the  custody of Federal proclamations, orders, regu- 
lations, notices, and other documents, and for the  prompt and 
uniform printing and distribution thereof, having met, after full  
and free conference, have agreed to  recommend and do recommend 
to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the  House recede from its disagreement t o  the  nmendments 
of t he  Senate nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. and 5, and agree to  the  same. 

ALBEN W. BARKLEY, 
KENNETH MCKELLAR, 
PETER NORBECK, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 
HATTON W. SUMNERS, 
E~XANUEL CELLER, 
RANDOLPH PERKINS, 

Managers on the part of tile House. 

The report was agreed to. 
STATEMENT BY FRANKLIN W. FqRT ON COLD-CLAUSE BILL  

ment. 

heard and their propriety determ the  Congress, which ap- 
propriated or not, as i t  s aw fit, each case as it pleased. 




